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In policy and academic literature, landscape-scale agri-environment schemes (AES) are discussed in conjunction
with farmer collaboration, reflecting the assumption that the two concepts are synergistic. However, farmers
cooperate in different ways and for different purposes, with agri-environmental collaboration representing a
different, more unique, case in relation to cooperation. Collective action among farmers may occur as cooper
ation (often facilitated by a third party) or as direct collaboration between farmers. Farmers’ general willingness
to cooperate should not be conflated with collaboration under the demands and constraints of a landscape-scale
AES. This paper investigated the Countryside Stewardship Facilitation Fund (CSFF) in England as a policy
intervention to develop cooperation amongst farmers and agree the agri-environmental management priorities
that they plan to take forward across their holdings. Data from empirical research on the actual operation of six
CSFF-funded groups in Cumbria and East Anglia was analysed from a social capital and collective action
perspective. We found that key elements of social capital (connectedness, trust, norms) differed between cases,
leading to different starting points for establishing groups. The resulting cooperation in agri-environmental
management also varied depending on pre-existing networks. The CSFF supported steps to increase the capac
ity of individuals (and in some cases groups) to deliver agri-environmental outcomes via a facilitator, but
struggled to create self-sustaining groups of farmers collaborating on agri-environmental management. The
design of similar policy interventions needs to be explicit what kind of farmer cooperation is aimed for. It also
needs to take into account the time required for building the prerequisite social capital, tensions between pri
orities of farmer-led groups and state-funded AES, and trade-offs between group cohesion and landscape-scale
working.

1. Introduction
Previous research supports the idea of collaborative agrienvironmental schemes (AES) involving farmers working in groups to
coordinate their management activities and incentivising cooperation
among farmers as a promising way to achieve landscape-scale man
agement (Franks, 2019; Emery and Franks, 2012; Prager et al., 2012;
Westerink et al., 2020; Runhaar and Polman, 2018). For example,
Franks and Emery (2013, p857) suggest encouraging “the development
of farmer led, bottom-up (…), environmentally-oriented groups of
farmers who are willing to coordinate the selection and management of
environmental management options” as a ‘collaborative strand’ in order
to improve landscape-scale environmental management in formal AES.
There is also support for this approach from a landscape ecology
perspective: Macfarlane (1998) advocates for inter-farm cooperation of
spatially adjacent farms to enhance agri-environmental policy

objectives. By operating at a landscape scale, the spatial distribution,
patterns and types of environmental features (species, habitats etc.) can
be taken into account, and overcome current limitations in the effec
tiveness of AES (Kleijn and Sutherland, 2003; Batáry et al., 2015;
Fuentes-Montemayor et al., 2011). In addition to spatial coordination,
the expectation is that these farmer groups will strengthen the social
capital which in turn impacts positively on their environmental man
agement, as farmers are exposed to agri-environmental measures,
acceptability increases, and positive peer-pressure can further incenti
vise farmers (Mills et al., 2021, 2011).
Cooperation among farmers is not new; helping neighbouring
farmers out and engaging in machinery rings and labour sharing ar
rangements has been commonplace for a long time (Flanigan and
Sutherland, 2016; Ajates Gonzalez, 2018; Bijman et al., 2014). However,
there are also limits to cooperation: cooperative relations are not equal
or consistent between all farmers; cooperation in one aspect of farming
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and actions with an expectation on “farmers collectively delivering
greater benefits for soil, water and wildlife at a landscape scale”. Groups
called ‘farmer clusters’ are promoted as an example to learn from, in
order to create the new Nature Recovery Network (DEFRA, 2018, p60).
The Countryside Stewardship Facilitation Fund (CSFF) forms a part
of CS and was launched in 2015. The CSFF is an instrument that provides
funding for facilitators to develop cooperation amongst a new or existing
group of land managers (e.g. farmers, foresters) and agree the agrienvironmental management priorities that they plan to take forward
across their holdings. The aim is to “improve the local natural envi
ronment at a landscape scale” (DEFRA, 2019) in other words, to deliver
the priorities set out in CS at the landscape scale.
The design of the CSFF built on experiences with previous pilots and
initiatives such as Nature Improvement Areas (large nature conservation
area projects)1 and so-called farmer clusters. The Game and Wildlife
Conservation Trust developed the concept of farmer clusters as part of
the Marlborough Downs Nature Improvement Area (Dent, 2014). The
farmer cluster model was then piloted in association with Natural En
gland (the nature conservation authority in England) providing funding.
The pilot was evaluated as a success (Thompson et al., 2015), and the
CSFF devised as a scheme that could support farmer clusters (or any
group of farmers) by providing funding for a facilitator (Table 1). Since
2015, £ 10.3 million of funding has been committed to 136 facilitation
groups across England through four national rounds and one
flood-focused round of the fund (DEFRA, 2020) with funding invested
via the Rural Development Programme for England, utilising Measure
16 (Cooperation). More than 3000 members make up the groups,
covering an area of 670,000 ha (Breyer et al., 2021). A fifth round of
funding in October 2019 was utilised by some existing groups to arrange
a (no-cost) extension to allow them to make use of underspent funds.
The sixth round was announced in September 2021 with £ 2.5 million,
demonstrating the government’s ongoing commitment to the approach,
likely supported by the generally positive evaluations of the CSFF
(Breyer et al., 2021).

does not necessarily translate to cooperation in another aspect, and
farmer cooperation has a history which is shaping farmer interactions in
the present (Riley et al., 2018; Mills et al., 2011).
In addition, Riley et al. (2018) argue that our limited understanding
of farmers’ willingness and ability to cooperate in relation to conser
vation and agri-environmental management may, in part, be born out of
the tendency of previous research to focus on cooperation in relation to
themes of collective buying or selling and from this assume similar re
lations for cooperative land management and conservation. However,
land management represents a different, more unique, case in relation to
cooperation. Cooperation is not uniform and static, and hence collective
AES cannot be overlaid onto pre-existing examples of good farming
relations.
A further challenge is that farmers are more motivated to collaborate
on issues that are important to them, such as a particular management
problem, the protection of certain species or habitat. Therefore, ‘farmerled’ groups where farmers have discussed and agreed on the group’s
objective are likely more motivated, active and resilient than groups
where objectives are set externally (Thompson et al., 2015). However, a
state-funded AES sets out particular objectives for each of its options
(measures) that may or may not align with farmer objectives. In addi
tion, AES tend to focus on achieving environmental outcomes by pre
scribing specific management activities, and have not been designed to
enable or develop social outcomes such as building trust and social
capital between farmers and other stakeholders to allow social learning
and shared management objectives (Mills et al., 2021).
Therefore, a knowledge gap remains how to design and implement
policy interventions to develop farmer collaboration for environmental
benefits, and which support mechanisms are needed to create farmer
groups that become effective at working at a landscape scale. Such in
sights could help to broaden the implementation of collective ap
proaches in agri-environment-climate schemes under the Common
Agricultural Policy beyond pioneer countries such as The Netherlands
(Westerink et al., 2020). They could also support the design of Envi
ronmental Land Management (ELM) schemes in England, which will
replace direct payments and AES in 2024 as a result of the UK leaving the
EU. Findings from this study are important for informing the ongoing
test and trials (in particular those under the collaboration theme)
currently underway in order to design and pilot the Landscape Recovery
and Local Nature Recovery schemes.
This paper investigates the Countryside Stewardship Facilitation
Fund (CSFF), a policy intervention to integrate a landscape-scale
approach in England’s current AES, the Countryside Stewardship (CS)
programme. CS provides financial incentives for farmers, woodland
owners, foresters and land managers to improve the environment via
individual agreements. The study aims to analyse the mechanisms
employed by the CSFF to develop farmer cooperation and landscapescale management, using a social capital and collective action perspec
tive, and derive implications for policy interventions to develop
cooperation.

Table 1
Key arrangements of the CSFF (DEFRA, 2017b; DEFRA, 2019).
Submission of funding
application
Requirements to qualify
Use of funding

Duration of funding
Group size

2. The CSFF as a policy intervention

Funding amount

In England, ideas for reshaping AES to include ‘cooperative action’
among farmers emerged over the last decade. The Lawton report reflects
the notion of a larger, more inter-connected network of sites for wildlife
conservation, with a recognition of the need for improved collaboration
and ideas for “rewarding farmers who act cooperatively” (Lawton et al.,
2010). The Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs
(DEFRA) accepted many of the Lawton report’s recommendations in
their Natural Choice White Paper (DEFRA, 2011b) and Biodiversity
Action 2020 Strategy (DEFRA, 2011a). The latter alludes to a vision of
“encouraging more collaborative working to achieve landscape-scale
action”.
The recent policy document ‘A Green Future: Our 25 Year Plan to
Improve the Environment’ (DEFRA, 2018) sets out various strategies

Incentive component

1

Facilitator (consultant, organisation)
A group has to undertake activities that are new to them
as a result of cooperating, including the alignment of
management across holdings
Facilitator time and cost associated with organising
meetings, events with expert speakers; to help group
members to interpret CS requirements so that members
submit individual but complementary applications. Not
for one-to-one advice, capital investments, management
activities or monitoring.
Initially 5 years, later rounds 3 years
At least 4 farmers who manage a minimum area of 2000
ha between them, with holdings (largely) adjoining
£ 500 per holding (of farmers signed up) and up to £
10,000 for costs of delivering the cooperation; with a
cap at 80 members; managed by facilitator
Farmers who signed up receive extra points (a 20%
uplift) when their individual CS application is scored

Nature Improvement Areas were introduced in England in 2012 as a key
Natural White Paper commitment. Their primary aim was to develop ecological
networks within defined areas. Only one of the 12 NIA was primarily led by
farmers.
(https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/nature-improveme
nt-areas-improved-ecological-networks)
2
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3. Conceptualising farmer cooperation and collaboration

collaboration (e.g. Franks, 2019), what they describe is closer to the use
of cooperation in this paper.
Depending on context, it may be preferable not to pursue the
development of farmer collaboration but instead coordinate the man
agement activities of individual farmers (Prager, 2015b; Bodin, 2017).
Riley et al., (2018, p645) consider this more appropriate where “the
maintenance of the status quo of seeking to increase individual agree
ments, in the hope of collective landscape benefit, is likely to remain
most palatable to farmers.” Here, coordinating individual agreements
and incentivising neighbouring farmers to enrol in the same scheme via
an agglomeration bonus is the most compatible with a farmer mindset.
Dutton et al. (2008) showed in the Chichester Plains Project how
landscape-scale management can be achieved without the need for
farmer collaboration. A total of 42 holdings covering 70% of the 10,000
ha area aligned their management activities to benefit selected mammal
species. External advisors worked on a one-to-one basis with individual
farmers, in this way coordinating individual agreements and the asso
ciated management.
Farmers have different attitudes to collective schemes. Evidence
from research in England suggests that the majority of farmers are not
opposed outright to the idea of a hypothetical collaborative AES (Emery
and Franks, 2012). However, this varied by scheme option and the
specifics of the collaboration required. The more restrictions are
imposed on individual decision making with regard to farming opera
tions and management, the less willing farmers are to sign up. Riley et al.
(2018) found that very few of the 74 farmers interviewed across the UK
proved willing to engage in collective AES agreements although they
had cooperative relationships relating to some farming tasks. This re
inforces the point that farmers may be happy to cooperate on one aspect
of farming but not another, and shared objectives and clear benefits are
crucial.
Therefore, the motivations of farmers for engaging in cooperation or
collaboration need to be considered. On a general level, most farmers are
likely to agree that cooperation has benefits. This, however, is different
from how much benefit they expect would accrue to their own business
as a result of cooperation (Jarratt et al., 2016). In addition, every farmer
is in a different situation with regard to the costs (including transaction
costs) they would incur as a result of cooperation. The individual com
bination of benefits and cost leads to their varying assessments. At the
least, farmers require that cooperation does not incur additional costs, or
that the payment associated with the collaborative AES would cover
their costs and lost profits (Franks et al., 2016). When it comes to
particular scheme options, the specifics (management activities, objec
tives, implementation, restrictions, level of dependence on others) will
play an important role. Respondents surveyed by Franks et al. (2016)
were more supportive of coordinated cooperation (farmer-third party)
options than collaborative (farmer-farmer) options. Coordinated options
may include creating a network of hedges, ditches, or water features
(ponds), expand woodland, and locate trees in designated sites. In
contrast, collaborative options are e.g. the coordination of timing of hay
cutting with neighbours or the creation of wetland areas to allow the
water table to rise.
In addition to economic benefits, there are also social, cultural and
psychological factors that motivate farmers to join collective action for
environmental outcomes (Mills et al., 2011). They can include oppor
tunities for learning, mobilising resources, increased visibility and
lobbying power. Social status and the respective peer group may make
AES more or less culturally acceptable for the individual farmer, which
means that “structuring subsidy schemes to encourage farmers to
co-operate is insufficient to address this issue” (Sutherland and Burton,
2011, p252). Social norms have an influence on social capital and
farmers choices in the context of agri-environmental cooperation.
Farmers’ preference for autonomy and independent working poses a
barrier to joining cross-holding schemes (Franks et al., 2016; Stock et al.,
2014). Advisors and other third-party support can have positive impacts
to address this barrier to cooperation for environmental management

The CSFF has the dual aim of coordinating the CS options that
farmers enrol in, as well as developing cooperation by creating and
supporting farmer groups via a facilitator. To understand why farmers
cooperate, and how a public intervention like the CSFF can develop
farmer collaboration and lead to landscape-scale management, we draw
on two strands of literature; social capital and collective action. Coop
eration and collaboration are forms of collective action that require
social capital. When considered as a group-level characteristic, social
capital can be conceptualised as consisting of the elements trust, norms
and connections, with successive rounds of collaboration over time
reinforcing these elements and becoming self-perpetuating (Putnam,
1993). Bourdieu (1986) stresses that these elements are relational and
for social capital to successfully develop, continuous social relations are
needed.
Trust is highlighted as particularly important for successful collab
oration. According to Stern and Coleman (2015) “the importance of trust
as an essential ingredient for effective natural resource management,
and especially for collaborative efforts, has been recognised for more
than two decades” (p118). De Vries et al. (2019) distinguish between
interpersonal and institutional trust for the successful operation of AES,
i.e. the trust between actors involved, and trust in institutions that
govern these schemes. Trust is also based on the success of past in
teractions, where people reciprocated favours or help. Reciprocity as a
norm is closely linked with trustworthiness, it builds trust and
strengthens relationships. Trust takes time to develop, and there must be
the possibility of repeated interaction, the latter often supported by
geographical proximity and shared interests.
The configuration of social interactions in a network is referred to as
connectedness. Three types of connectedness are identified (Pretty,
2003): 1) ties between similar individuals in a network (bonding social
capital), ties between networks that have different views (bridging so
cial capital), and ties between networks at different hierarchical levels
(linking social capital). This study focusses on the bonding social capital
between farmers in a group, but recognises that linking social capital, in
particular the trust and relationships with a facilitator, are also
important.
Trust, reciprocity and repeated interaction (connectedness) are
easier achieved in smaller groups. According to Pretty and Ward (2001),
effective community groups for natural resource management that have
developed effective and operational social capital tend to be of smaller
size with typically 20–30 active members. More recent evidence
confirmed that groups between 20 and 25 members communicate more
effectively, and permit agreement of common goals, norms and rules
(Pretty et al., 2020). Ostrom (1990) warns of the risk of losing bonding
social capital when groups become too big, with ties between group
members weakening because they know each other less well and can no
longer review and correct each other’s behaviour, a problem recently
faced by agri-environmental collectives in the Netherlands (Westerink
et al., 2020).
In this paper, cooperation and collaboration are understood as forms
of collective action. Collaboration in an agri-environmental context
means that land managers (including farmers) meet, work together and
maintain a dialogue, while cooperation is a less involved, less direct way
of working together and often involves coordination by a third party
(Prager, 2015b; Franks, 2019). Where management activities are pre
scribed by AES, the associated actions are more cooperative than
collaborative in nature (Mills et al., 2011). It is important to note that
farmer cooperation is conceptualised differently in the context of AES,
ranging from collective or collaborative agri-environment schemes (van
Dijk et al., 2015; Emery and Franks, 2012; McKenzie et al., 2013), col
lective action at landscape level (De Vries et al., 2019),
boundary-spanning management options and incentivising collabora
tive conservation (Franks and Emery, 2013), to cross-holding agri-en
vironment schemes (Franks et al., 2016). Although some authors refer to
3
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(Davies et al., 2004; van Dijk et al., 2015; Franks, 2016). A study in
England found that “45% of farm businesses [out of a total of 567 sur
veyed] were working with others to deliver environmental benefits” and
that over half of respondents delivered environmental benefits through
“passive engagement through third-party bodies” (DEFRA, 2013).
Third-party facilitators can also help align interests, further group
development and access to resources.
This review has outlined the complex and heterogeneous settings
that face a policy intervention targeted at developing farmer coopera
tion, or even collaboration. How cooperation is understood by farmers
has implications for how farmers are willing to engage and what
mechanisms a policy intervention can successfully mobilise. The level of
social capital, motivations, history of cooperating and farmer relation
ships will be different in every case but determine whether cooperation
will develop successfully. Group characteristics such as connectedness,
group size, levels of trust, shared norms and interests shape social
capital.

the farm holding is farmed individually, the higher ground is under
common usage with grazing rights shared by many neighbouring
farmers. The lower land near the water courses is more fertile and
supports some arable cropping and dairy farming. Seasons are shorter
and the climate is wetter. East Anglia is a flat, predominantly arable
region in the lowlands with fertile soils and larger farm sizes. A wide
range of crops are grown including potatoes, vegetables, and different
cereals. Some of the slightly undulating ground is sandy and better
suited to livestock grazing. Pressure on water resources is high due to
demands for crop irrigation and potential diffuse pollution.
The specific locations within the regions were determined by where
groups had been established, and which of these groups were accessible
through their facilitator. The farmer groups were chosen based on the
profile description of Facilitation Fund groups provided by DEFRA
(2017a). Due to data protection regulations, facilitators could not pass
on farmer contact details, therefore a different strategy was applied. In
the case of two East Anglian groups, the facilitator asked interested
group members to provide their contact details to the researcher. For the
other four groups, the researcher attended one of the group meetings,
and personally invited farmers to take part in the study. Interviews were
scheduled with those farmers who agreed for the days following the
meeting. Participants were self-selected and limited to those farmers
who happened to attend the specific meeting.
The sample of farmers interviewed included 28 farmers who were
group members (Table 2). Four non-group members were interviewed in
Cumbria to elicit views of those not willing to join a group. Although the
number of interviews in East Anglia was lower, the groups covered
larger areas there, hence the research covered a similar scale of groups in
a spatial sense in both regions (Table 2). The facilitators of all 6 groups
were interviewed. In addition, 6 interviews were conducted with other
key informants from relevant organisations, including a private farm

4. Methods
The study aimed to analyse the mechanisms employed by the CSFF to
develop farmer cooperation and landscape-scale management by
investigating the cases of different CSFF-funded groups. Data was
collected through semi-structured interviews with group members and
facilitators in Cumbria (Northwest) and East Anglia (East) in
2018–2019. These regions (Fig. 1) were chosen in order to explore any
effects that the type of farming and size of holdings might have on
farmer cooperation. Cumbria has mainly upland sheep and beef farming,
nestled between mountain ranges, lakes and rivers. There are two Na
tional Parks, the Yorkshire Dales and the Lakes District National Park.
Farm sizes are smaller than in East Anglia. While lower land adjacent to

Fig. 1. Location of case study areas.
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cooperation was slowly returning to what it previously was, and one
interviewee stated it had remained the same (C2F24).
About half of the interviewees stated that cooperation was not
common and they did not cooperate with other farmers. “Farmers are
renowned for not cooperating – well here they are, they’re not particularly
cooperative” (C3F15). However, some of these respondents went on to
clarify that they do not lend machinery but they help out the neighbour
(C3F06), help a cousin silaging (C2F25), or would help a farmer if their
harvester broke (E1F19). One farmer responded their only form of
cooperation was contract farming for others (E2F27). However, many of
these interviewees were members of farmer groups (Cumbria Farmer
Network, Anglian Farmers, both examples of buying cooperatives), and
several were actively involved in the Facilitation Fund group and even
conservation groups (e.g. one worked with different farmers doing
farmland bird counts for them).
Amongst Cumbrian farmers who said they cooperate, this mostly
meant lending or borrowing a piece of equipment (such as a trailer for
silaging, C3F16), informally lending a tractor (often with a driver)
(C2F24, C2F31), or to ‘swap about a bit’ (C2F32) such as ‘giving a hand
concreting’ (C2F24). Helping out referred to giving a neighbour a quick
hand when their livestock had escaped or needed to be shifted across the
road into another field. Sheep farmers worked together in gathering
their flocks off the hills. Arable farmers in East Anglia also shared
equipment (such as a harvester, tractor, drill) with direct neighbours or
friends, stored potatoes together, or helped cutting and baling hay or
silage (E2F28, E1F22, E1F26, E3F29). One interviewee even mentioned
he bought a herbicide applicator based on a handshake agreement with
another farmer (E2F20). Interviewees made it clear that they had these
collaborative arrangements only with a select few trusted people. They
were often people they had known for a long time, they were located in
geographical proximity, and trust had developed based on reciprocal
exchanges, so even informal lending and borrowing of expensive ma
chinery was possible in such a relationship.
This is consistent with findings by Riley et al. (2018), confirming that
cooperative relationships are not equal or consistent between all
farmers, and that cooperation in one aspect of farming does not neces
sarily translate to cooperation in another aspect. In our sample, there
were farmers who did not want to join a (Facilitation Fund) group even if
they had good farming relations and were happy to help out others and
work together informally, and others who collaborated in a conservation
context but not in a farm production context. Therefore, the assumption
that willingness and ability of farmers to collaborate can be overlaid
onto pre-existing examples of cooperative farming relations is indeed
only correct for a subset of farmers. There was also evidence in our data
that supports what Riley et al. (2018) have identified as a move toward a
prioritisation of more local trust: farmers routinely helped out a specific
trusted neighbour or shared machinery with farmers they consider
friends. The majority of respondent statements pointed towards fewer
reciprocal exchanges, and that well-functioning, informal cooperation in
land management or production activities had become rarer over time.
Monetary exchange seems to gradually become part the concept of
cooperation, illustrated by several respondents mentioning contract
farming when asked about cooperation, and confirmed in the literature
on farmer cooperatives and social capital among farmers (Flanigan and
Sutherland, 2016; Sutherland and Burton, 2011).

Table 2
Overview of groups.
Case study
region
Cumbria
Group C1
Group C2
Group C3
East
Anglia
Group E1

Established

Members*

Members
interviewed

Area
(ha)
**

Steering
Group

2017
2015/16
2017

4 (20)
12
23

5
5
8

2499
1908
4950

no
no
yes

2016/17

8 (14)

5

8580

4

3375

1

5596

No, but
chairman
No, but
lead farmer
yes

Group E2

2016

Group E3

2015

9
13 (20)

Note: * member numbers as stated at time of funding application, and numbers
at time of interview in brackets, where available. **Area at time of application.

conservation consultant, RSPB (Royal Society for the Protection of
Birds), a farmer network, another rivers trust, and a local conservation
group. Participant observation was carried out at a total of four farmer
meetings (C1, C2, C3, E1).
Interviews were conducted in-person or over the phone, lasting be
tween 45 and 75 min. The material was audio-recorded and subse
quently transcribed. Nvivo12 Pro was used to support coding of the
transcripts. Coding followed an iterative process of deductive coding
based on the initial research questions, and inductive coding based on
topics emerging from the data (Brinkmann, 2013; Miles and Huberman,
1994). Codes were then assembled under themes incorporating issues
relating to farmer collaboration and landscape-scale management
identified in the literature. Sub-themes, for example ‘trust’, ‘motivation’
and ‘benefits’, were clustered under the relevant overarching themes.
5. Findings
The analysis contrasts how the CSFF requirements and funding ar
rangements resonate with the elements of social capital and insights on
farmer collective action, and focus on 1) farmers’ views on cooperation
and changes to perception of cooperation over time, 2) group charac
teristics including size, connectedness, trust, and 3) motivations, bene
fits, and joint agri-environmental activities. The role of third-party
facilitators is reflected on as a cross-cutting issue for group establish
ment and operation.
5.1. Views on cooperation
Given that the aim of the CSFF is to develop cooperation amongst a
group of land managers, this study explored farmer views on coopera
tion, what farmers associated with ‘cooperation’ and whether they
thought cooperation had changed over time. This allows to contextualise
where the CSFF started with regards to pre-existing levels of
cooperation.
Against a background of farms getting bigger to achieve economies
of scale, increasing use of contractors, and government agencies
reducing their staff on the ground with less farmer interaction, most
interviewees perceived cooperation amongst farmers had reduced over
the last 2–3 decades.

5.2. Group characteristics

“I think what’s happened is units have got bigger so there’s been less
of an imperative. I think when units were smaller, people had a
financial incentive to, whereas now I think units have become bigger
and people can justify [not to cooperate]” (E2F18)

5.2.1. Establishing groups
In general, the initiative to put together an application to the Facil
itation Fund came from the respective facilitators (except Group E1;
Table 2). In Cumbria more widely, the National Park Authority, rivers
trusts and the farmer network played an important role in facilitating
groups for the Facilitation Fund. Working with groups of farmers is in
tegral to these organisations’ activities, be they with a focus on the
environment or on production. The groups in East Anglia were

Some interviewees pinned a loss of cooperation on the fears associ
ated with disease outbreaks, in particular foot and mouth in the late 90s
and early 2000s “So, getting people to cooperate again.something like that is
quite difficult” (E2F18). Some were more optimistic and felt the level of
5
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facilitated by independent consultants and FWAG (Farming and Wildlife
Advisory Group).
Some facilitators had worked for their organisations for several
years, thus having built relationships and trust with the farmers in the
area, while others were junior in their role. The facilitators came from a
farming background or had some exposure to farming so they were
aware of farming issues, as well as farmers’ seasonal and daily time
availability. All facilitators were successful in mobilising interpersonal
trust, by contacting mainly farmers that their organisation had already
been in touch with previously. Farmers recognised the importance of a
facilitator: “a good coordinator’s critical to the outcome (…) a good example
is the Catchment Sensitive Farming Coordinators” (C3F10). This quote also
illustrates the importance of previous relationships and schemes, where
the previous facilitators laid the foundations for farmers’ willingness to
engage.
Most contacted farmers agreed to sign up to the group. Farmers did
not require much information for this decision once the facilitator
assured them that no binding obligations would arise from it. In the case
of Group E1, one of the local farm managers was instrumental in getting
an application off the ground, and group members trusted his view that
group action would most likely help secure funding for farm conserva
tion measures in the future. Overall, facilitators were the key driver in
setting up groups with the aim of generating monetary resources from
the Facilitation Fund.

they had been successful in earlier rounds of funding.
In all groups except C1 in Cumbria, the facilitator who had initially
put the application together and convinced farmers to sign up had
moved on, and another staff member of the organisation had taken on
the role. This may have slowed down social capital development as trust
needed to be built between group members and the new facilitator, but it
also suggests there was institutional trust in the facilitator’s organisation
to carry on supporting the group (de Vries et al., 2019).
The groups in East Anglia had a steering group, a chairman or lead
farmer, respectively (Table 2), who were actively making suggestions
and probing members, making groups appear more farmer-led. In
Cumbria, the facilitator was more influential for the activities of the
group. Even though group C3 had a steering group, not all interviewees
were aware of it.
The CSFF allowed facilitators to bring farmers together so they could
get to know each other, learn about each other’s environmental interests
and build trust which was especially important in Cumbria. Meetings
were typically structured as an on-farm event with an interesting expert
speaker delivering information that was relevant to current issues faced
by farmers in the area, or a site visit. These events helped create op
portunities to exchange views and knowledge of agri-environmental
management, and build shared norms. This confirmed the point noted
by Franks et al. (2016) that the CSFF can help to address the handicap
faced by farmers farming in areas which lack existing support networks.
In East Anglia, this step was less important because farmers already had
established relationships and trusted each other. They also knew the
other members’ interests and had similar attitudes. One farmer who had
recently joined the group expressed a sense of having found like-minded
people:

5.2.2. Group size and connectedness
Facilitators decided the group size: some started with the minimum
number of farmer members (4) or minimum area, and then signed up
more farmers in the following years. Of the groups interviewed, three
reported an increase in membership since they had been established
(Table 2). To determine actual number of members was not always
straightforward for the facilitator, not least because of the difference
between signing up, attending meetings and ensuing level of engage
ment. Several facilitators mentioned cases of farmers who signed up
originally and then never attended a single meeting.
Although on paper, groups were set up and running, there were
diverging views amongst farmers of what that group was. Farmers
interviewed in Cumbria did not realise or feel like they were members of
a group. There was no strong identity of a group, not even in group C2
which had been established longest. This suggests a low level of
connectedness within the groups. About half of the 18 interviewees said
the group did not have a name, the other half connected the meetings to
the organiser (the rivers trust, the National Park) or, after prompting, to
the local river. The way farmers referred to their group was in part
explained by the way the facilitators promoted mainly the events
organised by their organisation with the Facilitation Fund money, rather
than a farmer group as such. One interviewee questioned there even was
a group because in their mind, to be member of a ‘club’ you needed to
pay a membership fee:
INTERVIEWER: So do you feel like a proper member of the group?
RESPONDENT: Not really, no. A member is when you pay isn’t it nor
mally? Pay a subscription fee?
In contrast, in East Anglia interviewees referred to the (official)
group name with only slight variations, half of them picking up on the
fact that it was a group supported by the Facilitation Fund.
There was a further key difference between the groups regarding the
level of social relations and connectedness among members: farmers in
Cumbrian groups knew most people in the group prior to joining,
although often not by name and only superficially from seeing them in
the area, at farmer events or at auctions. They had weaker ties and social
relations prior to the facilitators setting up Facilitation Fund groups and
two of the interviewed groups had only been meeting for approximately
a year (Table 2). In East Anglian groups, almost all members knew each
other personally because they had been involved in similar group-based
initiatives before, and some were even long-time friends. These groups
had been going for longer than groups in Cumbria (except C2) because

“farmers with a similar sort of outlook to what we’ve got, which is
about promoting the sustainability of the farm. So I think it’s almost
as much about getting on with those other farmers in the group as it
is about, you know, where the group is I suppose” (E2F20).
The groups in this study were well below the maximum membership
allowed in CSFF rules, and as such group size did not impact on group
cohesion. However, some commented on issues of disparate interests:
“we’re finding we’re such a disparate group, we are all sorts of
people, we’ve got toffs with plums in their mouth who are interested
in their partridge shooting and we’ve got people like [group mem
ber] who is very focused on earning his living from growing crops,
and everything in between.” (E1F21)
Another expressed an awareness that larger groups may become too
diverse, putting group cohesion and connectedness at risk. One farmer
illustrated this with a group he knew of:
“Well, I think they took on too much. There is an Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and they wanted to use that […] for the scheme, but
the trouble is the scheme was thirty miles long, something like that,
there was too many farmers, it was too disparate, too vast an exer
cise” (E2F27).
5.3. Motivations, benefits and joint agri-environmental activities
5.3.1. Motivation for joining
The motivation for joining a group, as well as the benefits members
can derive, depends both on the funding arrangements and the activities
that are undertaken as a group. In Cumbrian groups, the motivation and
benefits of joining a group could not be assessed as most interviewees
did not perceive themselves as a member of a group. Instead, they were
asked for their reasons to attend the meetings with presentations from an
expert speaker. Up to 12 meetings were planned per year. Groups in East
Anglia also held events with expert speakers on member’s farms, and
went on joint trips e.g. to an RSPB reserve. Meeting frequency was
lower, between 2 and 4 meetings per year. Facilitators in both regions
6
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tried to identify farmers’ interests and preferences for topics, but there
was less engagement in topic setting from groups in Cumbria.
Interviewees motivations for attending meetings included learning
something new or refreshing knowledge, seeing how someone else
tackles a problem on their farm, getting current information about grant
opportunities and to hear how others fared with particular scheme op
tions. Other reasons referred to “putting in a stake for young farmers”, to
“keep up numbers” so that such events continue to be funded, and
wanting to be seen to mingle with other farmers (e.g. if they are small
scale or organic). Similar knowledge and learning-related benefits, ac
cess to funding and lobbying power were also identified in previous
studies (Mills et al., 2011). Generally, the opportunity to socialise with
local farmers was welcome by respondents. This was also observed in a
study by Hall and O′ Neill (2019), where respondents ranked the social
benefits before environmental benefits in the main reasons for farmers to
join a CSFF group.
Non-group members cited the following reasons for not engaging
with a CSFF group: “I’m not a meeting person” and “I don’t want to go in
a scheme”. Some non-group members supported the ideas the group
stood for, but they did not think that the group approach was the best
way to address environmental issues; in fact, they felt they could do
more for the environment by not being a member. These interviewees
valued their flexibility in decision making and felt time in meetings was
wasted. The notion of restrictions, e.g. too much red tape, was linked to
the perception of the government funding that groups received. These
arguments resonate with Nye (2018, p31) who also reports examples
where some land managers had refused to sign up for group membership
but were still known to actively conserve nature on their land. Lastly,
some farmers were not interested in a group or meetings simply because
they had other priorities; in one case linked to age and retiring from
farming.
Farmer interviewees from both regions acknowledged the monetary
aspect that drives farmers to consider cooperation, e.g.

A benefit was also seen to arise from having a dedicated facilitator.
Not only were facilitators crucial in setting up the groups, but also in
maintaining momentum. A common theme was that a lead, ‘somebody
to run it’, a third party was needed to keep the momentum going, keep
the group focused and organise meetings, coupled with a doubt that any
farmer in the group would be able to take this on (Franks et al., 2016).
Having a facilitator “means it makes it happen, and otherwise it just doesn’t”
(E2F18). The intensity of facilitator involvement differed depending on
how connected and motivated the group was, and ranged from some
support to organise meetings and making suggestions (but otherwise
letting the farmers get on with things), to being the key person in
shaping meeting topics and content, scheduling and inviting, catering
and coordinating. However, the amount of funding allowed facilitators
only limited time to spend supporting a group (typically about 2 days a
month). Two groups had set up steering groups (Table 2) as a mecha
nism to engage the farmers more formally, and to extend the facilitator
support.
The benefits and importance of a facilitator became particularly
apparent when interviewees were asked whether the group would
continue once the funding for the facilitator post ended. Over half of
interviewees said they did not know or were not sure. A similar number
stated that the group will fall apart and meetings will stop: “without
funding our group might disband” (E3F29). Others had not given it much
thought. One group had a strong core group of friends, and interviewees
agreed “we’ll probably still keep chatting, the closer ones amongst us, but we
won’t be getting the training” (E2F28).
5.3.3. Joint agri-environmental management activities
Generating environmental benefits was not the main motivation for
any farmer joining a group. The wider environmental benefits from
being involved in a group depended on the kinds of management ac
tivities carried out. In particular the alignment of management activities
across holdings was an aim of the CSFF funding. In all groups, it was the
facilitator who kept this alignment of management in view by having an
overview of which scheme option(s) each of the group members are
enroled in. Evidence from a CSFF evaluation report (Jones et al., 2020)
indicates that coordination of CS options is taking place where farmers
are looking to sign up to new options, as well as coordination with the
wider activities of facilitators’ organisations. However, farmer members
who were already in a scheme were constrained by their current con
tract, and group membership does not oblige a farmer to enrol in CS.
There was some evidence of farmers discussing the stated goals of
their CSFF groups and management activities amongst the group
members, but very little on collaborating directly in agri-environmental
management in terms of implementing aligned or joint management.
Interviewees struggled to attribute specific activities to their CSFF
group. Those farmers who had signed up to a CS option had imple
mented the required measures as a result of their agreement, rather than
as a result of being member of the group. They often referred to agrienvironmental measures or capital grants received before the group
was set up. Similar results are reported by Nye (2018, p23) who found
some confusion among farmers about the specific purpose of their group
or the CSFF, with a “poor understanding of the primary purpose of the
landscape-scale agenda.”.
Other interviewees were undertaking environmental management
outside of CS agreements but arguably linked to their involvement in the
group. Two farmers from a group in East Anglia mentioned they were
undertaking bat recording and comparing the results from each other’s
counts. Members of this group had also implemented a new mowing
regime along ditches in order to maintain more habitat for water voles,
set up nest boxes for tree sparrows, made double-drilled patches in their
wheat fields available to make it more attractive to corn buntings to
nest, or were observing the effects of wild bird mixes sown on their land
on the abundance of farmland bird species (the bird seed mix is a CS
option). Members of another group had restored approximately 15
ponds on their farms, paid for by a supermarket local community

“I can see us being in it while the money’s there, but what happens
then, I’m not sure” (E1F19) and
“That’s a farmer development group really. That is purely for farmers
and it’s all basically money-led (…) if there’s money in it, we’ll
prepare to work together. So if you want to know why farmers work
together, it’s usually to access funds” (C1F04).
This reflects other studies, e.g. a facilitator respondent in Hall and
O′ Neill’s study (2019) stated that the main motivation for farmers to join
a group was to preserve their funding, and to continue to have access to
agri-environment funding.
5.3.2. Perceived benefits
In terms of economic benefits, there was no cost associated with
farmers joining a group, and also no obligation to attend meetings or
undertake specific management actions. Farmers attended events they
were interested in, and essentially benefitted from free training. This
made groups attractive to farmers. In addition, farmers knew that they
would receive extra points (a 20% uplift) when their individual CS
application was scored, as an incentive for joining a group. However,
this incentive only applied to those farmers whose existing agreement
was due to end or who were not in an agreement. Farmers in existing
Environmental Stewardship Scheme agreements were not able to apply
to CS mid tier until their existing contract expired. While the facilitator
dealt with all the paperwork associated with CSFF funding, any support
for a farmer’s individual CS application was not covered by this funding
as it did not allow for one-to-one advice (Table 1). Although Franks
et al., (2016, p90) surmise that “The Facilitation Fund meets one of the
farmers’ key requirements for participation in landscape-scale AES,
provision of financial support to pay for meetings, advice and comple
tion of paperwork”, this study showed that CFSS funding only catered
partially for these requirements.
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scheme. Due to an established relationship with an ecologist at a nearby
university, this group also had monitoring undertaken on the species
diversity and abundance. None of these activities required direct farmerfarmer collaboration, although the pond creation arguably demon
strated cooperation, with coordination undertaken by the facilitator.
However, farmers were motivated to undertake these activities as a
result of the exchanges in the group, a desire to benefit the environment,
sometimes spurred by curiosity and the social norms that had developed
in the group (e.g. enhancing habitat was seen as an accepted and
desirable objective in farm management). This kind of cooperation for
environmental benefit did not occur in Cumbrian groups, linked to the
lacking sense of operating as a group.

groups – is a short timeframe to build social capital and trust (Riley et al.,
2018), in particular given the limited resource (staff time) that facili
tators were able to invest in the group. Depending on levels of
connectedness in existing networks, there may be a considerable
mismatch between the time it takes to build social capital and the cur
rent design of policy interventions. This could be addressed with an
option that allows existing groups to apply for funding from further
rounds.
6.2. Farmer-led vs scheme-led groups
If the aim of the intervention is to develop self-sustaining groups
(beyond the funded period), farmers need to be encouraged to engage in
joint goal setting, planning activities and implementing them were
achievable. Farmers are more likely to collaborate on something they
are interested in, and implement activities that fit with their perception
of environmental priorities and benefit their business. This is recognised
in the farmer cluster model (Dent, 2014; Thompson et al., 2015) that
emphasises farmer priorities and the key role of a lead farmer, and it is
supported by current policy rhetoric expressing the desire to devolve
more responsibility to farmers. However, farmer priorities may not al
ways align with the priority options set out in the CS, or not always
result in delivering landscape-scale management. These issues were
identified previously with Hejnowicz et al. (2016) noting that there are
tensions between “farmer selection of management options versus
Natural England’s target environmental objectives.” This illustrates the
inherent trade-off between a policy intervention for developing farmer
cooperation and coordinating the enrolment in pre-set agri-environment
options.

6. Implications for policy interventions to develop cooperation
Academic discussions and evaluation reports more broadly reflect
the idea that collaborative AES with an increased number of farmergroup applications in AES would increase scheme effectiveness, sug
gesting that landscape scale and collaborative group working are
mutually supportive (Boulton et al., 2013; Nye, 2018). The introduction
of the CSFF support was seen to significantly enhance the potential of
the mid tier option in CS to deliver landscape-scale benefits and
described as incentivising ‘collaborative collective action’ (Franks,
2019). The CSFF pursues the dual aims of coordinating the CS options
that farmers adopt to achieve landscape-scale improvements, as well as
creating and supporting farmer groups via a facilitator to ‘develop
cooperation’. This research shows that based on a loose definition of
cooperation as farmers working with others, through passive engage
ment with third party bodies (DEFRA, 2013), the CSFF succeeded in
developing cooperation. On paper, farmer groups have been established
and they are working together. However, in practice this results in a
range of activities, from limited farmer interaction at an occasional
event to joint decisions about which topics to cover in meetings, farm
walks, some alignment of management and even monitoring.
Key to understanding the different effects of the CSFF in different
locations is that the scheme design relied on preconditions that were not
prevalent in each location to the same extent, i.e. including networks,
social capital, and trust in the people and the system (De Vries et al.,
2019). Earlier studies recognise the importance of context for the suc
cess of CSFF projects (Bennett et al., 2015). In cases with limited
pre-existing social capital such as the Cumbrian groups, the relatively
frequent meetings helped farmers to get to know neighbouring farmers
and their environmental interests; important, as engagement in farm
land conservation is rarely obvious (Riley et al., 2018). Thematically
focussed meetings provided an opportunity to have ‘organic’ discussions
with other farmers about their conservation practices, build trust and
start considering collective activities. The CSFF thus supported steps to
increase the capacity of individuals (and in some cases groups) to deliver
agri-environmental outcomes.
However, even in cases with pre-existing social capital such as the
East Anglian groups, the CSFF instrument struggled to create selfsustaining groups of farmers cooperating on agri-environmental man
agement, as evidenced by the comments about the high likelihood that
most groups will dissolve once the facilitator post ends. Although selfsustaining groups are not an explicit aim of the CSFF, it could be ques
tioned whether the investment of public money is justified when farmer
cooperation is developed only for the duration of the project. While this
study found limited evidence of farmer groups engaging in collaborative
agri-environmental activities at landscape scape, there are also reports
of more active groups (Jenkins, 2019; Jones et al., 2020).

6.3. Group cohesion vs landscape scale
Smaller groups allow for effective communication, reciprocal re
lationships and the agreement of common goals and norms (Pretty et al.,
2020; Mills et al., 2011), but depending on the size of members’ farms,
this may not be sufficient for landscape-scale management. If a policy
intervention incentivises larger groups (up to 80 members with CSFF) to
achieve landscape-scale management, the spectrum of opinions and
views becomes wider. Increasing diversity in environmental conditions,
farming systems and associated challenges make it harder to identify a
shared basis and interests to build collaboration. Care must be taken to
avoid losing bonding social capital, group cohesion and identity
(Westerink et al., 2020; Ostrom, 1990), possibly by encouraging the
establishment of an effective sub-structure such as committees and a
steering group.
There is a further potential trade-off between landscape-scale man
agement and farmer collaboration. Farmers prefer to collaborate with
like-minded people who have a similar approach to farming and envi
ronmental management. However, these individuals may not neces
sarily manage land in geographical proximity. With the CSFF requiring
largely adjoining holdings, this may run counter to existing networks
and not necessarily include those farmers who get along well, or disre
gard any reservations or longstanding conflicts that exist between
neighbours. For example, Riley et al. (2018, p642) cautions that “where
the strongest and most active levels of cooperation currently exist, this
may not be in areas of adjoining nature types.”
6.4. Facilitator support vs over-reliance
The CSFF funding for a facilitator served two important purposes; to
align the CS options that farmers enrol in (where CS rules allowed this,
Jones et al., 2020), and to assemble and work with a group. Funding the
facilitator role is an appropriate mechanism to support the early stages
of setting up a group, or making information and expertise available
when a farmer-led group is looking for advice (Franks, 2016; Thompson
et al., 2015; Prager, 2015a; Schomers et al., 2015). However, it can also

6.1. Social capital and funding timelines
If a policy intervention aims to support farmer cooperation (or even
collaboration), timelines need to accommodate time for building trust
and relationships. A period of 3–5 years – the funding duration for CSFF
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management – meaning the targeted implementation of the same or at
least mutually supportive management activities across several holdings
– may be easier and less costly to achieve via other mechanisms such as
targeting schemes (Franks et al., 2016), an agglomeration bonus or co
ordination of individual applications via an advisor (Franks, 2019;
Dutton et al., 2008).

create expectations among group members and over-reliance on the
facilitator, so in the long term the aim should be to reduce the reliance
on the (state-funded) facilitator. Only one group in East Anglia had a
strong lead farmer (both in terms of conservation interest and resources)
which incentivised group members to self-fund additional facilitator
time. This group was by far the most active of those studied, in terms of
implementing projects, management activities and monitoring of re
sults, with the facilitator dedicating four days per week to supporting the
group.
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